
1976 CURE E<1.l10t

HUGhBoyle
JUlius Campbell
MarGaret Gre&ory
Lois HcGal<
Vi IkKem
Hilma Poland

If you renew your members;'ip at once,
for the ballot as ,·,ell as your check.
for your rcnewal,

plea3e feel free to use the return envelope
If not, pl ease retain the return envelope

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board membera are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Suift, and Hurlel Taylor.

There lrill be three unfilled posi Hons on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. rulyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.
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1976 CUREBallot

Nornnatd one to CUREBoard:

There are nine openings on the board. so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board manbers are: Arthur Deutsch. Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd. Jane Senour,
Shuf S\<ift. and Hurlel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board, The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once. please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \-,ell as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewal ,
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for 8.11 sl x,

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, I rene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and Huricl Taylor.

There 'fill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. mlyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you rCl'lewyour membership at once,
for the ballot as \',ell as your check.
.for you r rcneva I,

please feel free to use the return envelope
If not, please retain the return envelope
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1976 CURE Eallot

110Clinations to CUIlE Board:

Hueh Boyle
Juli us Campbell
J.larearet Greeory
Lois HcGaw
Vi IkKem
\'IUma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all si z ,

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf St'iift, and Hu r-ie'l Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board, The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. rolyone interested in so ser~.ng should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your menber-srd.p at once, 1'1ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as l;ell as your check. If not, p.leas e retain the return envelope
for your rcnewal ,



1976 CURE Ballot

NOMinations to CURE Board:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Gregory
Lois r'lcGaw
Vi HcKern
1ii-lmaPoland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S,df't, and Huriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, pl ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as "ell as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your rene"al.



1976 CUREBallot

Iloninations to CUREBoard:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi fkKern
Hilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board manbers are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Sluft, and !·luriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewaf ,



1976 CUREBallot

Noninations to CUREBoard:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Gregory
LOis HcGaw
Vi HcKern
lIilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S"ift, and Hurlel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi hons on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your rene1<al.
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Suift, and I-luriel Taylor.

There l-lill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Nlyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mcnber-shi.p at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as I-:ell as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your rwewal.
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There are nine cpeni ngs on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board rnembara are: Arthur Deutsch, I rene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Seneur,
Shuf Sl·lift, and Huriel Taylor.

If you renew your mcnbersrd p at once,
for the ballot as l,ell as your check.
fDr your ronewa'l ,

pl ease feel free to use the return envelope
If not, p'l.ease retain the return envelope

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posi tiona. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.
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1976 CUREBallot

no~inutions to CURE Board:

There are nine openi ngs on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S\-lift, and Duriel Taylor.

There ",ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you rene", your menbcrsrd.p at once, pl ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ,-'ell as your check, If not, please retain the return envelope
f0r your renewal.
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1976 CURE Eallot

tlo:oinations to CUnE Board:
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, ond Hurl e1 Taylor.

There '<ill be three unf'aLl ed posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mC!Jlbers!'ipat once, please feel free to use the r otum envelope
oJ

for the ballot as '-'GIl as your check. If not. pl eas e retain the return envelope
for your rcneKal.



1976 CUREBallot

Noni.natdona to CUREBoard:

·Hugh Boyle
JUli us Campbell
Margaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi r.1cKern
Hilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Slnft, and Huriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, pl ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewal.
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HarGaret Gre/;ory
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Vi IkKem
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all siy..

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S,-lift, Gnd Ilur-i e1 Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint memhers
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you rCl1ewyour member-slrip at once, pl ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \-,ell as your check. If not , please retain the return envelope
ffJr 'your rcneh~al.
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all sf x,

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, I rene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and Huriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. &1yone interested in so ser~_ng should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mcnbershi p at once, pl case feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ,-cell as your check. If not , please retain the return envelope
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1976 CUREBallot

Noni.natdons to CUREBoard:

Hugh Boyle
.Julius Campbell
Margaret GregOry
Lois HcGaw
Vi fkKern
Uilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board manbers are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, .Jane Senour,
Shuf Sldft, and Huri el Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renel;al.
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~ are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S,·rift, and f.luriel Taylor.

Ther-e ,<ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board I'W.yappoint memhers
to such unfilled positions. ~lyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your m",nhers]'ip at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as l,ell as your check. If not , please retain the return envelope,oC:·'"~tIS 6':;; -n«<.K.
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1976 CURE EaJ10t
)lo"inations to CUnE Board:

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, I rene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and 1·luriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your members!>ipat once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \-,ell as your check. If not, pLeas e retain the return envelope
for your rGTIewal.
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1976 CUREBallot

1l0Clinations to CUIlEBoard:

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote f'or all sd x,

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and I·luriel Taylor.

There ,;ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If' you renew your m,,"bers!'ip at once, please f'eel f'ree to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \',ell as your check. If not, pl eas e retain the return envelope
f0r your rGnewal.



- 1976 CUREEaJlot

tloClinations to CUREBoard:

EU&hBoyle
Julius Campbell
Har[,aret Gregory
Loi s r·jcGaw
Vi lIcKem
Uilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote fur all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and I-lurid Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint memhers
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, p'l ease feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \-:ell as your check. If Eat, plc=ase retain the return envelope
for you r rrnei.;al.
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Slnft, and Huriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving shOUld contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewal.
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1976 CUREBallot

11oClinations to CUHEBoard:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Carnpbal L
MarGaret Greeo~
Lo.i s f'!cGaw
Vi l-!cICem
Hilma Poland

There are nine openines on the board, so yeu may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf St<ift, end I,luriel Taylor.

There l<ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. klyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mcnberahi.p at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as 1":(,11 as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your r~~ewal.
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110Clinations to CUHEBoard:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
MarGaret Gregory
Lot s r·1eGaw
Vi lIcKem'
Hilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and Hurle1 Taylor.

There liill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your menbersrd.p at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ,.;ell as your check. If Eat, please retain the return envelope
f0r your re:nei.,~a.l.
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1976 CURE Eallot

110:oinations to CUIlEBoard:

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S,-ri.ft, and Hurlel Taylor.

There '-till be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. M>yoneinterested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mcsnbersrd.p at once,
for the ballot as ,-,ell as your check.
fer you r re:neiial.

please feel free to use the return envelope
If not, p'l ease retain the return envelope
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1976 CURE ~aJlot
llo:oinations to CUHE Board:
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board member-aare: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and Huriel Taylor.

'Ther-e ,,all be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. k1yone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you rCl'!ewyour mcnbcrshfp at once,
for the ballot as ";ell as your check.
for your rrnei\'"al.

please feel free to use the return envelope
If not, please retain the return envelope



1976 CURE ~a]lot

Nor-rinn'tf ona to CUIlE Board:

Hugh Boyle
JUlius Crunpbell
Margaret Grego~
Lois HcGaw
Vi rkKem
Hilma Poland

Thore are nine openings on the board, so you may vote fur all six.

Continuing board member-sare: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf 51-rift, and I-luriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi ti ons on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. rulyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your rnembers)'ip at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as l-,ell as your check. If not, pl ease retain the return envelope
for your re:neifal.
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1976 CURE Bal Lo t

1l0Clin"tions to CUHE Board:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbe'lL
f.!argaret Greeory
Lois r·!cGaw
Vi fkKem
lIilma Poland

There are nine openi ngs on the board, so you may vote for all sf x,

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Sizif t , and £.Juriel Taylor.

There l.all be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. ru1yone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your me:1lbers~'ipat once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as I-,ell as your check. If not, pr case retain the return envelope
for you r r81eKal.



1976 CUREEallot

nO:1inations to CUIlEBoard:

HU(;hBoyle
Julius Campbal I
MarGaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi HcKern
Hilma Poland

There are nine openings on the bOal~, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, I rene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour-,
Shuf Stzif'b, ond I-luriel Taylor.

There l-rill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving shouId contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ,-:el1 as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
f'nr you r rG..T)ei,~al.
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110:1inations to CUIlE Board:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi lkKem
lIilma Pol and

There are nine openines on the boa1~, so you ~ay vote fur all siY-.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf 51·rift, and I·luriel Taylor.

There \rill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint member-s
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving shoul d contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mC!llbership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as wclI as your check. If not , pl eas e retain the return envelope
~oryour r~~ewal.
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tloC1inations to CUHE Board:

l'u&h Boyle
Julius Campbell
llargaret Gret>ory
Lois HcGaw
Vi lkKem
VlilmaPoland

There are nine openings on the board, so you ~ay vote for ~ll si~.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour-,
Shuf SHift, ond Huriel Taylor.

There 'fill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. &lyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your rnembersl'ip at once, pl eaae feel free to use the r-eturn envelope
for the ballot as wel L as your check. If not, p'lcase retain the return envelope
for your rcnewat ,
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Ilorri nntd ona to CUHEBoard:

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are i Arthur Deutsch, I rene Creiner, Dot Lloyd, .Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and I·luriel Taylor.

There wi I I be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posf, td ons , Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your menbersrd p at once, p'leaae feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ";el1 as your check. If EOt, please retain the return envelope
f'o r- your rC:Jlewa.l.



1976 CUREEa]]ot

l1o:1inations to CUIlEBoard:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Hflrgaret Greeory
Lois l-leGa",
Vi HcKem
Hilma Poland

There ar-e nine openings on the board, so you may vote fur all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Sl1ift, and Hurid Taylor.

There l1ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled posi tions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your mcmbersl'.ip at once, pI case feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as ",ell as your check. If not , pl case retain the return envelope
10r you r' rcnewal ,
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Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi tkKem
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board membera are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf S'<ift, and Huriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as "ell as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewal.



1976 CURE EuJlot
llo:oinations to CUHE Board:

Hugh Boyle
Julius CampbalL
Margaret Greeory
Loi s HcGaw
Vi 11cKem
Hilma Poland

Thore are nine cpeni nga on the board, so you may vote f'or- all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irone Groiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, ond l·lurie1 Taylor.

There ,;ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such un:filled positions. k1yone interested in so ser~.ng should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your menberstu.p at once, plense feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as \-,ell as your check , If not, p.lease retain the return envelope
f0r your renewal.



110Clinati ons to CUHEBoard:

J'u(;h Boyle
Julius Campbell
narGaret Gregory
Lois r'1cGaw
Vi IkKem
1liIma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote lor all six.

1976 CUHEEaJlot

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Swif t , and !·iuriel Taylor.

There ,;ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unlilled positions. mlyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

II you renew your menbersrd.p at once,
for the ballot as wel L as your check.
for your renewal.

please lee 1 Iree to use the return envelope
II not, pl"ase retain the return envelope
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Noninations to CUREBoard:

-HughBoyle
Julius CllJIlphell
Margaret Gregory
Lois HcGaw
Vi ncKern
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There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board member-sare: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Slrift, and I·luriel Taylor.

There will be three unfilled posi tions on the board , The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your renewal.



1976 CURE Ballot

Nomnations to CURE Board:

Hugh Boyle
Julius Campbell
Margaret Grego:ry
Lois HcGaw
Vi HcKem
1'lilma Poland

There are nine openings on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf Swift, and r·luriel Taylor.

There 1-1ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint members
to such unfilled positions. Anyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your membership at once, please feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as well as your check. If not, please retain the return envelope
for your rene1;al.
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1976 CUREEallot

110Clinations to CUHEBoard:

There are nine openines on the board, so you may vote for all six.

Continuing board members are: Arthur Deutsch, Irene Greiner, Dot Lloyd, Jane Senour,
Shuf SHift, and Huriel Taylor.

There '<ill be three unfilled posi tions on the board. The board may appoint membors
to such unfilled positions. klyone interested in so serving should contact the board
by calling 295 5800.

If you renew your menbersrd.p at once, pl eaae feel free to use the return envelope
for the ballot as l;ell as your check , If not, p.leas e retain the return envelope
for your rcnei ....al ,


